Advert ID: HT846537B

ColonelSmoking Magic - 14.2H, 2011'
sorrel AQHA mare

$ 15,000

Weatherford, Texas

Cow Pony Sale

·

Quarter Horse

·

Mare

214-605-7174

·

7 yrs

·

14.2 hands

This is a super special mare, she is the classic example of the legendary Colonels Smoking Gun
("Gunner")...just a wicked nice, talented, cool horse. She is a finished, seasoned, proven reining and
ranch versatility mare with AQHA points and over $1,000 in NRHA earnings. Has taken great care of
her last two brand-new novice riders. If you want to feel like a super star, come sit on this one! Tons
of talent, ability, and try - she is as trained as they come while ALSO being as honest, kind, and
tolerant as you can find one. She is the whole package, you do not find these everywhere! This video
was taken literally, hopping right on her after two + straight weeks in a box stall on full choice
alfalfa...and video-ing during another huge thunderstorm blasting changing hot and cold air,
lighting, and loud downpours. This mare is all business and as gentle and quiet as they come! We
have barely been able to ride due to all the flooding, and my itty-bitty daughter is just dying to get
on this one every day! She is a super star babysitter confidence builder, if you are looking for one
that is trained to the hilt to put miles on a green rider with, you can not find anything any better
then this! This mare just floats around everywhere she goes, incredibly easy, smooth, and solid. Will
stop, circle, lead change, and turn around for literally anybody. She is a joy to have around. Perfect,
show-horse barn manners, no vices or bad habits. Straight out of the show barn, tuned up, and
ready to take you anywhere you want in style. This mare has had thousands of dollars in world class
hands to make her the exceptionally individual she is today. Everywhere you go on this one, she will
get noticed. This mare will be a privilege for anyone to own. Watch all of her videos!!!
$15,000 USD
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